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NRA GUN SAFETY RULES

At the , firearm education and safety is paramount - that’s why we offer a variety ofNRA
programs and services to promote the safe handling, use and storage of firearms. Whether
you’re a parent in search of information about firearm safety in the home, a first-time gun
owner, or an old pro looking to brush up on your firearm handling skills, the is here to keepNRA
you and your family safe. Explore ’s fundamental rules of gun safety, as well as informationNRA
how to safely store a gun and good cleaning practices.

The fundamental rules for safe gun handling are:NRA

When using or storing a gun, always follow these additional rules:NRA

� Know your target and what is beyond.

� Know how to use the gun safely.

� Be sure the gun is safe to operate.

� Use only the correct ammunition for your gun.

� Wear eye and ear protection as appropriate.

� Never use alcohol, over-the-counter drugs or prescription drugs before or while shooting.

� Store guns so they are not accessible to unauthorized persons.

� Additional Safety Precautions.

� Cleaning.

gunsafetyrules.nra.org



Oklahoma City Gun Club

PO Box 32043

Edmond, 73003OK

Greetings Members:

It is my pleasure to welcome you as a member to the Oklahoma City Gun

Club. Membership in the Oklahoma City Gun Club provides you with the

opportunity to participate in over 20 shooting disciplines. From Cowboy

Action Shooting, Skeet/Trap to Archery, there is something for everyone.

Whether you are a seasoned shooter or new to the sport, the various

divisions are always willing and eager to introduce you to their type of

shooting. Whether it is only one or all the shooting sports you are

interested in, I encourage you to get active and get involved.

The Oklahoma City Gun Club has had the opportunity to host state,

national, and international shooting competitions in many of our various

divisions. We are a volunteer organization and depend primarily on our

members to help host these events. It is the dedication and commitment

of our members that makes each event a success. There are numerous

opportunities to get involved and promote the shooting sports here at our

club and I hope you take the time to get active and help preserve our

shooting heritage.

Our mission at the Oklahoma City Gun Club is to provide a positive,

educational and safe experience for anyone interested in firearms and the

shooting sports along with building strong and safe communities

throughout our surrounding areas.

Respectfully,

Suzi Rouse

President

president@okcgunclub.org

Updated December 2021
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continuation of our shooting rights and heritage through involvement with programs for the community,
including juniors, women, military, law enforcement, family, and friends.

The Oklahoma City Gun Club is affiliated with many organizations and hosts a number of regional and national
events, drawing shooters from around the country. A few examples include:

� The OKC Gun Club hosts annual Civilian Marksmanship Program (CMP) Oklahoma Games, a seven day
event featuring rifle and pistol matches in multiple disciplines. They even conduct a Small Arms Firing
School where novice shooters can fire CMP-supplied rifles and ammunition under the tutelage of CMP
instructors.

� The Cowboy Action Division hosts Regional matches as well as Landrun, which is the 3rd largest SASS
event in the country. The division holds regular monthly events and the Wild Bunch State
Championship.

� State and regional Handgun Silhouette Championships have been hosted here for the last 36 years. The
club has also hosted an International championship all in the same year with 5 different countries
involved, Australia, Brazil, Paraguay, Canada as well as the USA

� Action Pistol consistently hosts some of the largest monthly USPSA matches in the nation as well as
Sectional Championships. We shoot USPSA, Steel Challenge, ICORE, and 3-Gun events.

� For the last 20+ years, the Club has hosted the Women on Target Instructional Clinic, an NRA-
sponsored program drawing women from the surrounding states - and a consistent sell-out.

� NRA Lever Action division holds a three-day Regional match each year in September, typically hosting
50 to 60 competitors, all shooting three disciplines of lever action rifle, as well as monthly matches the
second Saturday, March to October.

� The High Power Division conducts State Championships, NRA Regionals, and informal practice
sessions using a contemporary electronic target system, shooting out to 600 yards.

Although the Oklahoma City Gun Club is a private club, most events are open to the public. Competitions are
open to the public and typically occur between April and October, especially on the weekends. In addition, the
Oklahoma City Gun Club has many shooting divisions that hold matches year round.

WELCOME TO THE OKLAHOMA CITY GUN CLUB
Incorporated in 1958, the Oklahoma City Gun Club has long served the local community by providing
supervised facilities for firearms shooting, giving instruction in the safe handling and proper care of firearms,
teaching better marksmanship, and hosting numerous competitions that are open to the public. Over the
past sixty years, the Oklahoma City Gun Club has grown to approximately 2,200 members and over 20
active shooting divisions, encompassing a broad range of the shooting disciplines. We work closely with
many organizations and associations to support the shooting sports and to promote involvement,
awareness, and safety.
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Oklahoma City Gun Club

The Oklahoma City Gun Club is located east of
Edmond and about 3 miles north of Arcadia, OK.
Although a private club, the Oklahoma City Gun Club
regularly hosts events open to the public.

The Oklahoma City Gun Club is dedicated to
providing the community with a safe, comprehensive
environment to enjoy a broad range of shooting
sports. Our goal is to increase the community's
awareness of the proper care and handling of
firearms, spread interest in an enthusiasm for each of
the shooting disciplines, and to ensure the



IMPORTANT NOTES
� If you are on a range, hearing and eye protection is always mandatory for all participants and guests.
� Oklahoma City Gun Club badges are to be worn at all times.

M NEWSLETTERONTHLY

On the first of each month, the Gun Club publishes a monthly electronic newsletter called the “Primer,” which
contains information on upcoming events, match results, and general club information. This newsletter also
contains the names and phone numbers for all of the Division Chairpersons and Board Members so that you may
contact them for information or to schedule
your workday. It is important to visit the website
and read the “Primer”each month for the latest
Gun Club news!

WANT TO HELP THE CLUB? Since our club
requires an NRA membership for all members,
you can join the NRA or renew your
membership online using our link to ensure the
Oklahoma City Gun Club will receive credit for
the transaction. To join or renew, please click
the NRA icon.
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NEW FAMILY PAVILION

In 2019, the Gun Club completed our
Family Pavilion, located just inside the main
entrance. The Family Pavilion can
accommodate up to 60 people and is free for
member's use for events, family reunions,
training, etc. This facility is equipped with
ADA-compliant heated restroom, picnic
tables, folding tables/chairs, wash sink ,and
other support items.

Club member Michael Tupps manages and
handles the scheduling of the facility, he
can be reached at mjtupps@gmail.com or
918-605-5696.
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The Range is located north of the town of Arcadia, east of Edmond. From I-35, take Exit 141, which is the old
route 66 eastbound. Arcadia is approximately 7 miles.

Just past the middle of the town is a left turn for Anderson Road. You may also continue further east beyond
Arcadia for another mile to Hiwassee Road and turn left. Both roads work; the difference is more a matter of
which entrance to the Club you are looking for. Action Pistol, Cowboy, Blackpowder, and Shotgun are closest via
Hiwassee. The main club entrance and other ranges are closest to the Anderson Road entrance.

In either case, proceed northbound for approximately 3 miles until you arrive at Sorghum Mill Road (also marked
as NE 234th Street). Then:

� From Anderson Road, turn right and look for the main entrance to the Gun Club about 1/2 mile east on
your left.

� From Hiwassee, to reach the main club entrance, turn left onto Sorghum Mill/234th St and look for the
main entrance about 1/2 mile on your right.

� For the entrance to Shotgun, Action Pistol, Cowboy Action and Black Powder ranges which are all
accessed from Hiwassee, continue beyond the Sorghum Mill/234th Street turnoff and continue
northbound. The shotgun area is about 3/10th of a mile on your left, and the Action Pistol, Cowboy, and
Black Powder ranges are about 6/10th of a mile on the left.

� NOTE: There is now an additional entrance to the Action Pistol range about 100 yards further north,
which is what we use for all IPSC, ICORE, Steel Challenge, and 3-Gun events.

Oklahoma City Gun Club (mailing address)
PO Box 32043
Edmond, 73003OK

Oklahoma City Gun Club (physical address)
12465 234th StreetNE
Arcadia, 73007OK
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MAIN GATE: Please use this entrance for access to
the West side of the club. The old gate will remain but
will be used for emergency purposes only.
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MEMBERSHIP DUES AND WORK DAYS

Membership dues the first year are $313.50 ($209 annual dues plus a $104.50 initiation fee). Deadline for
dues to be paid is December 31. New members will begin as Associate members. Dues will depend on whether
you complete a Work Day during the year. A Work Day can be anything from helping with a match on one of the
ranges to cutting brush and mowing. The Gun Club has several scheduled work days during the year and the
various Divisions schedule workdays for just their range. You are responsible for making arrangements and
completing your workday obligation. Gun Club members receive an $80.00 credit each year by completing a
Work Day.

With current individual membership, Gun Club members are allowed to invite immediate family to participate
with them while on the shooting range. Participation requires no additional fee. Family members must be joined
by a current Gun Club member and must shoot from the same firing point.

For all membership correspondence use okcgcmembership@gmail.com

I D N MNITIAL UES FOR EW EMBERS
� First Years Dues $209.00
� Initiation Fee $104.50

� TOTAL First Years Dues $313.50

ASSOCIATE MEMBER DUES
� Associate Members Dues $209.00
� Voting Members Dues $198.55
� Silver and Spouse $26.13
� Credit for Work Day $80.00 (one per year)

N D A W CET UES FTER ORK DAY REDIT
� Associate Member $129.00
� Voting member $118.55

D D PEADLINE FOR UES TO BE AID
December 31 - Dues received after December 31 will be processed as soon as possible but may not be
completed by February 1 the following year.

V MOTING EMBER
The Board of Directors implemented revised guidelines (August 2016) as they pertain to new requests to
become a Voting Member. The requirements are set out below:

Must be a member in good standing for at least three (3) years.1.

Pay a non-refundable fee of $100.00 upon acceptance.2.

Write a letter to the Board outlining past contributions to the club and future plans and goals.3.

Provide a written endorsement or sponsorship from a club official (board member or division chairman).4.

Appear before the Board if requested to do so.5.

Our goal is to encourage participation in the Oklahoma City Gun Club ( ) by making a concentrated effortOKCGC
to grant voting rights to those who are truly invested in the gun club. We need Voting Members who are willing to
give back to the club and invest their time and energies into making the the best it can be. We are an all-OKCGC
volunteer organization and it takes dedicated individuals who are willing to step up and give back.

Written requests for becoming a Voting member can either be emailed to: or mailedpresident@okcgunclub.org
to: , Box 32043, Edmond, 73003. Requests for Voting Membership will be consideredOKCGC PO OK
periodically throughout the year. In addition, current Voting Members will be expected to vote in our yearly
elections. Any Voting members who do not vote in two consecutive elections will be reduced to Associate
membership.
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G CATE OMBINATION
The gate will be changed each year on February 1. Dues must be received by December 31 in order to receive
your new card and gate combination by February 1 each year.

W DORK AYS
Work Days are a great opportunity to volunteer and learn more about each Gun Club Division. If you did a
workday and have not been credited for it, do one of two things:

1. Mail in a of your signed workday card with your check.COPY

2. Contact the person you did the workday for and ask them to confirm with Carey Pribil by that youEMAIL
have a workday.

3. Work Day cards must be turned in to the Gun Club by December 1 of each year in order to receive your
$80.00 membership dues credit.

Do not call, email, or write the Oklahoma City Gun Club to contact someone to verify that you have completed
your workday. It is the member's responsibility to show proof of the workday.
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GENERAL RULES OF CONDUCT
Adopted February 1971, Revised November 2016

These rules supplement the standard Safety Rules that cover safety with firearms. Additional rulesNRA
pertaining to each specific range will supplement these and the standard rules.NRA

1. This range and the associated facilities are for the use of members and theirOKLAHOMA CITY GUN CLUB
guests only. If you looseMembers MUST wear their membership badges at all times while at the range.
your membership badge, request a replacement by contacting Carey Pribil.

2. Each person shooting on these ranges must familiarize themselves with Safety Rules, these GeneralNRA
Rules, and the specific rules posted at each range.

There are four (4) classes of membership: Associate, Voting, Silver, and Spouse. Badges include:

Club Official1. White

Associate, Silver, and Spouse2. Red

Voting Member3. Blue

3. GUEST POLICY

a. Members may bring not more than two (2) guests to shoot at the range at any one time, except for
members of his immediate family.

b. A guest may not shoot on the range more than five (5) times per calendar year. Guests under the age of 18
are exempt from this rule.

c. Guests must shoot from the same bench or firing point as their host.

d. Guests must obey the rules of the Club, and their safe and courteous conduct is the responsibility of the
host member.

e. Guest must be accompanied by their host at all times.

4. Gates are to be kept closed and locked at all times except during scheduled shooting events. Lock
combinations will not be divulged to non-members. All gates have the same combination. The Gun Club is
member only but there are a lot of competition shoots open to non-members. If a lock is not there then a
chairman of a competition has it with them.

Membership Guide



5. When two or more persons are firing on any common firing line, one must act as the Range Safety Officer.
Each individual is responsible for the safe handling of his firearms.

6. Each range is to be used only for the purpose for which it is constructed.

a. All plinking shall be conducted at the Plinking Range. ( .22 cal !)NO CENTER FIRE

b. All shots fired on any range must impact the earth backstop.

c. During formal matches, the affected ranges are reserved.

7. No guest under the age of eighteen (18) may shoot on any club range unless accompanied by an adult
member who is present on the firing line.

8. Each member is responsible for acquainting himself with the location of all Club ranges and danger zones.
He must familiarize their guests with these locations. Do not wander from established range, parking, and
road area. No on e is allowed off the beaten path. There is no hunting or hiking allowed.

9. All motor vehicles will be operated only on the Club roads and shall be parked only in designated parking
areas.

10. All members shall police their firing points and target areas and deposit trash in the trash barrels. Please
leave the range in better condition than you found it.

11. In the interest of safety, is allowed on Club property.NO HUNTING

12. Violation of any Club rules, irresponsible behavior, or destruction of any OKLAHOMA CITY GUN CLUB
property could result in disciplinary action and possible expulsion from the .OKLAHOMA CITY GUN CLUB

13. There will be on the range by at any time.NO FIRING OF FULLY AUTOMATIC FIREARMS ANYONE

14. No .50 cal Browning Machine Gun or equivalent is allowed.

15. All firing is to be conducted from published sunup to sundown. No firing by any kind of artificial light.

16. on the firing line or while you are shooting.NO ALCOHOL

17. Tracer rounds or any type of incendiary ammunition is strictly prohibited.

18. Fireworks are PROHIBITED on gun club property.

19. Paint Ball guns are PROHIBITED on gun club property.

GENERAL RULES OF CONDUCT, continued
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AIRGUN FIELD TARGET

Pearl Stonebraker 405-204-5872 daisymae1152@msn.com

Randy Rannberg 405-205-3274 rrannberg@gmail.com

ACTION PISTOL

Matt Johnson 405-637-6373 dubletap45@aol.com

John Bent 405-229-1271USPSA jgbent@outlook.com

Greg Goode 405-834-1705USPSA gagoode@yahoo.com

Chris Gober 405-820-2163ICORE c.a.gober@hotmail.com

Tony Wall 405-205-8000Steel Challenge havoc2k@cox.net

Phillip Brandt 405-520-13123-Gun 3-gun@okcgunclub.org

NRA ACTION PISTOL

Chuck Abston 405-812-8223 cwa33582@yahoo.com

Si Fentress 405-621-9378 silas.fentress@gmail.com

AIR GUN SILHOUETTE

Jim Fields 405-721-2186 jimfokc@msn.com

Dave Johnson 405-789-1368Indoor Rifle Matches davidpat7@aol.com

ARCHERY

Brad Pikula 612-799-3281 bpikula77@gmail.com

Rob York 405-370-7203 yorkrob@att.net

BENCHREST

Eric Howard 405-830-8988 ewhoward31@gmail.com

Lindell Canary 405-205-0385Iron Sight

Lindell Canary 405-205-0385Fellowship

Lindell Canary 405-205-0385Tactical .22 LR

Ron DoggettMilitary Bolt Action Rifle luvmyskye@aol.com

SCOUTS

Suzi Rouse 405-818-6125 president@okcgunclub.org

BULLSEYE PISTOL

Roger Kneeland 405-512-2691

John Milligan 801-300-8371International john.c.milligan@gmail.com

Charles Meloy 405-834-3020 cmeloy19@msn.com

Salli Wandke 918-231-4624Women’s Pistol salliw@cox.net

Connie Roberts 495-650-0538Women’s Pistol orbitallie58@yahoo.com

COWBOY ACTION

J.R. Hile (Flat Top Okie) 405-409-9442 jr@unitedmech.com

Tommy Hager (Hondo Tweed) 405-694-5270Wild Bunch hondotweed@gmail.com

HIGH POWER RIFLE

Kent Shomber 405-205-3689Chairman kentshomber@yahoo.com

Curtis Bohlman 405-513-3569XTC Matches cobohlman@yahoo.com

Kurt Schmidt 405-436-3105Prone Matches kurt.schmidt@sbcglobal.net

Tommy Sims 405-613-1421GSM Matches tomsims68@hotmail.com

DIVISION CONTACT PHONE EMAIL
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INFO AND MEMBERSHIP

Carey Pribil 405-613-8755 okcgcmembership@gmail.com

MUZZLELOADER

Ron Doggett luvmyskye@gmail.com

Jim Chamberlain 405-326-2067 mulemauler@gmail.com

PLINKING RANGE

Marc McCormick 405-749-6952 marclm@yahoo.com

Scott Johnson 405-844-8338 gasman55@cox.net

PRIMER NEWSLETTER

Steele Ford 405-326-0311 brothersteele1@outlook.com

SHOTGUN

Scott Parks 405-615-5229 okclaybreaker@gmail.com

George Guerrero 405-226-0526 parakgg@gmail.com

Brent Tate 405-568-5086 skeetpair@gmail.com

Buck Sifford 405-769-7317Skeet League bucksifford1@cox.net

Suzi Rouse 405-818-61255-Stand president@okcgunclub.org

Kenneth MayfieldTrap League kenneth.mayfield@phoenixaircrafttitle.com

Paula Tate 405-250-0607Chicks Breakin’ Clays skeetpair@gmail.com

SILHOUETTE

Jim Fields 405-203-1268 jimfokc@msn.com

Jeanne Ring 405-820-2067 jeanne@mbo.net

Mike Bassett 405-315-0590.22 BPCR carpetslayer64@aol.com

Jeanne Ring 405-820-2067Lever Action jeanne@mbo.net

Jim Fields 405-203-1268Pistol & AR Plate jimfokc@msn.com

Jeanne Ring 405-820-2067Precision 22 Rimfire Match jeanne@mbo.net

Todd Tullio 405-856-4050Black Powder Cartridge Rifle tullio@pldi.net

Kelly McNitt 405-659-0522F-Class kmcnitt@mcnittgc.com

TRAINING

Suzi Rouse 405-818-6125 president@okcgunclub.org

Jodi Burr 520-465-8599 limekilnpt@aol.com

Kemit Grafton 405-317-9517 kemit@northoak-training.com

Jim Durham 520-249-5955 durhamj@yahoo.com

WEBSITE

John Bent 405-229-1271 jgbent@outlook.com

WOMEN’S

Suzi Rouse 405-818-6125 president@okcgunclub.org

YOUTH

Harry Teel 405-627-4130 harryteel65@gmail.com

DIVISION CONTACT PHONE EMAIL

Membership Guide
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NRA ACTION PISTOL NRA Action Pistol events consist of the same events that are held at the NRA National Action
Pistol Championship called The Bianchi Cup. The events are the Moving Target, the Barricades,
the Steel Plates, and the Practical.

18

ACTION PISTOL Practical shooting including , , GSSF, Steel Challenge, and 3-Gun matches. AUSPSA ICORE
blend of action, speed, and accuracy.

14

AIR GUN SILHOUETTE Includes pistols with classes for open and scope sights. Pistol matches are sanctioned by
HPHMS. A fun shooting sport for all ages.

20

ARCHERY 3-D archery competitions throughout the spring and summer. Wide variety of realistic hunting
shots on mixed hardwood and grassland range.

21

BENCHREST Numerous competitions throughout the year from Fellowship Matches, .22 Tactical, Iron Sight,
and Military Bolt Action Rifle.

23

BULLSEYE  PISTOL Pistol competition, multiple calibers, slow fire, timed fire, and rapid fire. Very rewarding and
useful for helping other disciplines.

26

MILITARY BOLT ACTION Part of the , the Military Bolt Action competition is aimed at militaryBENCHREST DIVISION
firearms - Enfield, Mauser, Springfield, Mosin Nagant, etc.

25

COWBOY ACTION Cowboy Action shooting and old west traditions. Western dress, circa 1860-1900; single action
revolver, lever action rifle, and a side by side or lever or Model 97 pump shotgun. With an emphasis
placed on speed and penalties for missed targets this truly is a sport that every skill level shooter can
enjoy. A sport that is fun for the whole family.

28

HIGH POWER RIFLE Across the Course and Prone matches. 200-600 yards. Dedicated to the promotion of high
power rifle marksmanship.

30

PLINKING Informal range for all types of handgun - rimfire to center fire. 34

SHOTGUN Skeet, Trap, and 5-Stand shooting with a variety of competitions and shooting programs,
appealing to all levels of ability

36

SILHOUETTE Highpower and rimfire rifles, black powder cartridge rifle, and handguns; metal targets
representing game animals at varying distances

PISTOL Part of : different types of matches with one to suit any member of the family. MatchesSILHOUETTE
vary according to pistol type and shooting position.

43

AR STEEL PLATE
CHALLENGE

Part of : this match is for members and guests to shoot their -15. Any caliber onSILHOUETTE AR
the platform is legal, no magnum rifle calibers.AR

40

Muzzleloading is very easy to get into and not too costly to try. It’s great if all you want to do is
brush up on your hunting or shooting skills.

32MUZZLELOADER

NRA LEVER ACTION Part of : NRA Lever Action consists of three disciplines: Center Fire, PistolSILHOUETTE
Cartridge, and Smallbore.

42

BENCHREST AIR RIFLE Indoor Benchrest Air Rifle Fun Matches, shot inside the main clubhouse, throughout the year on
each Monday morning.

WILD BUNCH Wild Bunch Action Shooting competes with firearms typical of those used in the taming of the
Old West just after the turn of the century. Wild Bunch uses 1911 semi-automatic pistols, pistol
caliber lever action rifles, and a 1897 or a Model 12 pump shotgun.

29

AIRGUN FIELD TARGET A popular shooting sport, shot with sub 20ft-lb air rifles of calibers .177 and .22. Targets are
metal and must be knocked down for a hit. Target distances range from 10-55 yards.

13

PRECISION 22 RIMFIRE Part of SILHOUETTE: This is an all steel match from 50 meters to 300 meters. ANY 22 LR Rifle
and ANY sight can be used. Courses of fire will change monthly.

44

BLACK POWDER
CARTRIDGE RIFLE

Part of : Black Powder Cartridge Rifle is traditional black powder rifles circa 1870-SILHOUETTE
1900 used in Silhouette competition.

45

WOMEN Introduction to various shooting disciplines in an informal format including Women on Target
Fun Shoot, Cowboy Action , Shotgun, Bullseye, etc.

48

YOUTH Program provides the opportunity for youth in our area to experience the fun and excitement of
shooting sports; Trap and Skeet, and 4-H Shooting.

49

TRAINING Makes available many opportunities to educate both members and the public in both safety and
responsibility in many different disciplines.

46
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AIRGUN FIELD TARGET
Contact: Pearl Stonebraker Randy Rannberg

405-205-3274405-204-5872

daisymae1152@msn.com rrannberg@gmail.com

Website: www.AAFTA.org

always check website for updates and match details

Location: Archery Range see map on page 5

Membership Guide

INTRODUCTION

A popular shooting sport, shot with sub 20ft-lb air rifles of calibers .177 and .22. Targets are metal and must be
knocked down for a hit. Target distances range from 10-55 yards.

A match usually consists of 40 to 60 shots. Classifications are set to accommodate shooters of different skills and
physical abilities. For further information and rules see www.AAFTA.org.



ACTION PISTOL DIVISION
Contact: John Bent Tony Wall

, Division Co-Chair Steel ChallengeUSPSA

405-229-1271 405-205-8000

jgbent@outlook.net havoc2k@cox.net

Matt Johnson Chris Gober

, Division Co-ChairUSPSA ICORE

405-728-8516 405-820-2163

dubletap45@aol.com c.a.gober@hotmail.com

Greg Goode Phillip Brandt

, Division Co-Chair 3-GunUSPSA

405-834-1705 405-520-1312

gagoode@yahoo.com 3-gun@okcgunclub.org

Website: www. gunclub.org/action-pistol-division.htmlOKC

always check website for updates and match details

Location: Action Pistol Range see map on page 5

INTRODUCTION

IPSC USPSAor . . . Practical Shooting . . . What’s the difference you ask? The International Practical Shooting
Confederation ( ) was formed in 1976 with over 90 countries now participating. The United States PracticalIPSC
Shooting Association ( ) is the organization overseeing this country's program. There are slight differences inUSPSA
rules between and , mostly reflecting differences in “laws of the land”, but for all practical purposes it'sIPSC USPSA
the same game. For consistency, we will use to describe the sport.USPSA

New to action shooting and ? You are in for a great experience.USPSA
Of all the action shooting sports, there is nothing quite like it. Within
the Divisions, there is a place for everyone to shoot on a “levelUSPSA
playing field” in terms of equipment, shooting ability, and experience.
USPSA enjoys an enviable safety record. We enjoy the camaraderie as
much as the shooting and always have fun! There are three rules: Be
Safe, Be Courteous, Have Fun . . .

Most of us started out by asking some questions, and maybe coming
to watch a match. There hasn't been much in the way of “easing into
the sport”. Generally, you start by jumping right in. Assuming that you
have a serviceable firearm that you are familiar with you don't need
much else other than a desire. When you show up for your first match,
introduce yourself as a first time shooter and we'll make sureUSPSA
you get a range briefing covering the basic rules and then make sure
you are on a squad with experienced shooters.

USPSA shooting differs from many other shooting sports in its blend of
action, speed, and accuracy. Unlike sports such as Bullseye or
Silhouette Shooting, the competitor shoots a course of fire called a
“Stage,” engaging a wide variety of targets against time. Each stage
requires many shots, frequently taken while moving. It is not
uncommon to shoot 30 rounds or more on a given Stage in 30
seconds or less. Our motto says it all: Diligentia, Vis, Celeritas -DVC
Accuracy, Power, Speed.
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Shooters compete with a variety of handguns, 9mm or larger. There are various divisions depending upon the
configuration of the firearm used and minimum power factors required. Stages include a wide variety of targets
that may include multiple targets in an array, targets that react when hit, targets that move, targets that are
partially obscured, no-shoots, steel plates, etc. A course of fire may require the shooter to move, shoot through
small ports or barrels, around barricades, etc., and perform rapid reloads. Many Stages involve shooting from
seated, prone, or kneeling positions, two handed grip (freestyle), strong-hand only, or weak-hand only shooting.
Most well designed Stages allow for individual shooter creativity. There are usually many ways to shoot a course
of fire, allowing the competitors to best balance their performance.

While competitors of varied skill categories and classifications shoot together, scores are ultimately sorted out by
firearm divisions, power factor, and shooter skill level. This allows shooters of all abilities to share experiences,
shooting styles, and strategy. Within the Action Pistol Division, we hold several matches each month:

� USPSA Pistol match on the first Saturday;

� GSSF Practice Match on the second Saturday;

� ICORE match on the third Saturday of every other month;

� Steel Challenge matches on the third Saturday;

� 3-Gun matches are resuming on the 2nd Saturday of every other month.

Matches are open to the public. You do not need to be an Oklahoma City Gun Club Member. , SteelUSPSA
Challenge and 3-Gun Match fees are $15.00 for members and $20.00 for non-members.

Always check the website for updated match information!

USPSA MATCHES

Monthly matches are open to the public. You do not need to be a member to shoot however, in order toUSPSA
become classified you must join and shoot at least 4 classifiers to obtain initial classification in a division. For
more information and YouTube videos, visit .www.uspsa.org

USPSA ORIENTATION

From time to time, we hold an orientation for new shooters. It includes a detailed range briefing, discussion of
equipment and scoring, followed by shooting a couple of stages in a non-competitive environment. The
orientation is free, and the only things needed are a serviceable firearm, a simple holster, hearing and eye
protection, a couple of magazines, and about 50 rounds of ammunition. Remember: The orientation is not
required before you start shooting; it's just another way to learn about the sport.

STEEL CHALLENGE

ACTION PISTOL DIVISION, continued
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Steel Challenge matches at the Oklahoma City
Gun Club recognize Open, Limited, and .22
rimfire divisions. Whether you come out and
watch a match or 'jump right in' like most of us
have, Steel Challenge is an exciting shooting
discipline that combines speed and accuracy in a
fun format that can be enjoyed by almost anyone
at any level of experience. With little movement,
simpler equipment requirements and recognition
of .22 rimfire, Steel Challenge is an excellent way
to get involved in the action shooting sports –
especially for introducing our youth.
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ICORE

ICORE, the International Confederation of Revolver Enthusiasts, is an “Action” shooting competition where the
equipment and course design rules are specifically written for revolver shooters. Courses of fire include drawing
from your holster, reloading, and movement. In this regard it is much like competition. The principleUSPSA
differences are that the equipment is limited to revolvers of 32 magnum calibers or larger and that all courses of
fire must be designed to be six rounds neutral. We use the D-1 target, as well as steel, and a time plusNRA
scoring method that is somewhat simpler than scoring and places a greater emphasis on accuracy.USPSA

To compete you will need a revolver in safe condition of the proper caliber, a secure holster that will cover the
trigger, and at least 4 speed loaders. Some of the longer field courses will push this limit so it is sometimes handy
to have some extras. You will need hearing and eye protection. Most matches can be done with about three
boxes of ammo (150 rounds).

First time shooters pay no match fee and arriving early to help set up earns you a match fee discount. Spectators
are always welcome, but the game is more fun to play than watch. Setup starts at 7:30 on match day. SignAM
in starts at 9:30 and shooting starts at 10:00 . The match is scored while the stages are broken downAM AM
and put away and awards/recognition occurs immediately thereafter.

3-GUN

A fast growing segment of our sport is 3-Gun which is basically with handguns, rifle, and shotgun –IPSC
sometimes all 3 on a given stage. 3-Gun matches involve a lot of equipment and ammunition. A wagon, range
cart, or something of that sort is highly recommended. Make sure to check our website for current rules and
information.

OKCgunclub.orgPage 16 of 49

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

Matches take a lot of work to set up and run. Help is
always appreciated; if you can, arrive a little early and
offer to help setup, or stay a little afterward and help
break down. During the matches, after the range is
declared safe by the , help pick up brass, tapeRO
targets, reset steel targets, etc. Just a little effort by
everyone makes it go much smoother and everyone
has a better time.

Oklahoma City Gun Club



ACTION PISTOL (N 6 B )RANGE RULES ORTH AYS

1. Read and obey range rules while using this range. You are responsible for knowing these rules! Contact
club official at OKCGC_Action@OKCGunclub.org if clarification is needed or to report maintenance
issues.

2. Safety is paramount in all activities conducted on this range.

- keep firearm pointed in a safe directionALWAYS

- keep your finger off the trigger until you are ready to fireALWAYS

- keep your firearm unloaded until ready to useALWAYS

3. When two or more people are utilizing a bay, one must act as Range Safety Officer.

4. NEVER handle Firearm while someone is downrange. Usage of empty chamber flags is highly
encouraged.

5. All firearms shall be transported in a bag/case or with the muzzle straight up or straight down to and from
the shooting bays. DO NOT POINT ANY FIREARMS AT ANYONE ON THE RANGE AT ANY TIME. The
only place you may handle your firearm is while fully within the shooting bays or at one of the designated
safe areas. ABSOLUTELY NO HANDLING OF FIREARMS IN THE PARKING LOT.

6. Do not load your firearm until you are fully within the confines of a shooting bay.

7. All shooting must be done from within the confines of a shooting bay.

8. All rounds must impact the earthen berms – no firing shall ever be directed toward the range floor.

9. Any person at any time is authorized to declare “Cease Fire” for an actual or anticipated safety issue. Upon
“Cease Fire” all firing is to stop immediately.

10. All firearms must remain unloaded with actions open or holstered when not in use. Note: some
competitive events may have additional more restrictive rules for transporting/carrying firearms. Contact
a match official before removing any firearms from your vehicle (including open/concealed carry).

11. Explosives, explosive targets, armor piercing, incendiary or tracer rounds are prohibited on this range.

12. Handguns, rifles, and shotguns are permitted in these shooting bays. Please pick up hulls/brass.

13. Target stands are not to be removed from the shooting bays.

14. You may bring your own steel targets. Steel should be a minimum of 7 yards for handgun caliber firearms
or shotguns. No bottleneck rifle cartridges (such as 223, 308, 30-06, 7.62x39, or any equivalent
cartridge) or shotgun slugs on steel targets in these bays. Please note Cowboy bays to the south may have
different rules for steel targets.

15. REQUIREDEye and ear protection is when on or near this range.

16. This is your club and a volunteer-operated facility – please clean-up range after each use! Please take
cardboard targets directly to the dumpster.

ACTION PISTOL DIVISION, continued
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NRA ACTION PISTOL DIVISION
Contact: Chuck Abston Si Fentress

405-812-8223 405-990-7015

cwa33582@yahoo.com silas.fentress@gmail.com

Website: always check the website for updateswww.okcgunclub.org/action-pistol-division.html

Location: Cowboy Action Bays see map on page 5

INTRODUCTION

Pistols, Revolvers, Pistol Caliber Carbines are all welcome to shoot with us in the club events. No magnums
or 5.7

If you have gone through your conceal carry class or just want to learn how to shoot at some fun events or maybe
lifesaving practice come and shoot with us. You can shoot for score in competition or just for fun and practice.

Why spend a lot of money and time on classes where you spend four hours in a class room and you might shoot
50-100 rounds of ammunition on a static target at 7 meters or less when you can train on more realistic targets.

At NRA Action Pistol we practice and have matches at several different type of events. We have a moving target
for instance, we have turning targets and steel plates. We shoot at more realistic distances under time limits.

MOVER

Let's take one event. We call it the Mover.

You think of a time and place where you might have
to hit a moving target. Do you know how much lead
you would have to have at a given distance to hit
that target? Do you know how to calculate that
lead? We can help.

BARRICADES

Another event we shoot and practice is called The
Barricades. Here you can learn how to shoot from
behind cover at fast presentation targets and at
different distances under varying times limits.

Mover

Barricades
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STEEL PLATE

At the Steel Plate event there are six eight-inch round
steel plates spaced twelve inches apart. They are shot at
from ten yards out to twenty-five yards at varying time
limits.

PRACTICAL EVENT

In the Practical event we shoot at cardboard targets
shaped like a tombstone under time limits and out to
fifty yards. At the long distances most competitors go
prone and shoot most of the event.

ABOUT THE NRA ACTION PISTOL DIVISION

The NRA Action Pistol Division at the Oklahoma City
Gun Club is open to all individuals interested in safe and
fun courses of fire, which combine accuracy and speed.
The courses in our events were designed after the events
held at the Bianchi Cup in Columbia, Missouri, a NRA
National Championship match.

Practice and matches are open to the public. You do not
need to be a member of NRA or the Oklahoma City Gun
Club to participate in our events.

Cost for the practice events is $5.00 for all shooters and
cost for matches is $20.00 for non OKC Gun Club
members and $15.00 for members.

NRA Action Pistol events are held on the first Sunday of
each month. In the summer months sign-in starts at
8:30 am. During the colder months we start an hour
later.

Steel Plate

Practical Event

NRA ACTION PISTOL DIVISION, continued
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AIR GUN SILHOUETTE DIVISION
Contact: Jim Fields Dave JohnsonIndoor Rifle Fun Matches:

405-203-1268 405-789-1368

jimfokc@msn.com davidpat7@aol.com

Website: always check the website for updateswww. gunclub.org/airgun-div.htmlOKC

Location: Main Club House see map on page 5

INTRODUCTION

Air Gun Silhouette is a fairly new division at the Gun Club. Matches are held inside the Main Club House on the
second Tuesday of each month at 6:30 year round. This is a fun sport for the entire family as we shoot atPM
steel animals with pistols! Are you new to the sport? Before buying equipment, first visit a match so youAIR
can place gun in hand and try! Your first match is free!

If you do not have an pistol, we have guns you can shoot in the match before you decide to buy. Classes areAIR
set up for both open sight and scopes. The pistol area is sanctioned by which sanctions our .22 rimfireHPHMS
and center fire pistols on the silhouette range.

All in all it is a fun shooting sport for all ages. After watching, I'm sure you will get involved too! In this sport you
don't shoot holes in paper, you shoot at steel animals and when hit they fall over:

� chickens 10 yds

� pigs 12-1/2 yds

� turkeys 15 yds

� rams 18 yds

The targets are in steel cabinets with sand traps in the
bottom. The shooter immediately sees something
happen. Entry fee for juniors is only $1.00, $5.00 for
adults. Juniors shoot free with an adult entry.

AIR GUN RIFLE FUN MATCHES

Air Gun Rifle Fun Matches are held every Monday morning at 9:00 inside the Main Clubhouse. We shootAM
.177 caliber rifles at paper targets at a distance of 51 feet off of bench rests. We offer two classes . . . production
for the inexpensive guns and unlimited. The entry fee is just $5.00 and the three consecutive matches are
usually over by 11:00 . Your gun will require a scope to shoot at the tiny targets and we can guarantee lots ofAM
fun, fellowship, and challenges with your shooting.

Come give it a try or just come out just to watch. You may contact Burton Ferrell, 405-842-9585, or Dave
Johnson, 405-789-1368, for more information.
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ARCHERY DIVISION
Contact: Brad Pikula Rob York

612-799-3281 405-370-7203

bpikula77@gmail.com yorkrob@att.net

Website: always check the website for updateswww.okcgunclub.org/archery_division.html

Location: Archery Range see map on page 5

INTRODUCTION

The Archery Area has been redesigned from input of OKC Gun Club members to encourage all types of
shooters from Novice to Expert.

We encourage you and your entire family come and experience the available ranges. Whether you are a hunter, a
competitive 3D shooter, a long-time target shooter, recreational shooter, or are new to the sport the Archery
Division has a range for you.

RANGE 1: Novice or Beginner Area, with three lanes of shorter distance bag targets ranging from 10-15yards.
Also available is a movable bag target for kids just getting started. In addition, there are three 3D standing
targets.

RANGE 2:General Purpose Area, including four shooting bays that vary from Long-Range shooting at 50-80yd
targets, 12 Mid-Range (20-40 yd targets), 3 Mid-Range Broadhead/Crossbow targets (20-40yds), and a
unique tower platform providing a tree stand style environment.

RANGE 3: 3D Practice Area, including twenty distinct types of 3D targets at shooting distances from 10-35
yds.

RANGE 4: 3D, 11 lane/15 targets walk - out area, with an assortment of targets standing at distances from 15-
50 yds.

RANGE 5: 3D, 8 lane/15 targets walk – out area, with a unique combination of 1-3 targets on a single lane.

Membership Guide
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ARCHERY DIVISION, continued

Equipment needed:

Shoot what you have (Traditional, Compound, Cross), as we welcome all types, styles, and levels of shooters.
Bring your bow along with your field point arrows be used on all bag/3D targets. Also, we welcome your
broadhead arrows to be used with our dedicated broadhead (Red Square) targets.

Archery Safety:

Safety is our primary concern as we have taken steps to provide a safe shooting environment but always look to
our shooters to demonstrate care when shooting. We ask that you make sure of your target as to what you are
shooting and to know what is behind the target. Pay extra attention to signage, bow hooks, bench rest for bows,
provided quivers, orange cones/flags indicating shooters are down range, and if needed “call-outs” to ensure no
one is still down range. Make sure that all children are behind the current shooters and are minding all rules and
regulations. Benches, chairs, and tables are provided to be used for bow adjustments and sighting needs.

Events:

The Archery Division will be providing events for members and the public at certain times during the year. Events
will be promoted via an email blast and the club calendar.

Note:

The Archery Division does not provide equipment, repair work, or instruction but can make recommendations
on how these services can be provided.

Oklahoma City Gun Club
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BENCHREST DIVISION
Contact: Eric Howard

405-830-8988

ewhoward31@gmail.com

Website: always check the website for updateswww. gunclub.org/benchrest-division.htmlOKC

Location: Benchrest Range see map on page 5

INTRODUCTION

The Benchrest Range is open to all for independent free style use for members and guests except for scheduled
matches and times that are reserved for specific uses such as the military (Guard and Reserves) and the
Oklahoma City Police Department (Sniper Team) training to accomplish their Homeland Security commitment.
The Benchrest Range distances include 50 yds, 100 yds, 200 yds, and 300 yds.

All scheduled matches are “open matches”. Be sure to check the Gun Club Calendar, www. gunclub.org, forOKC
dates and times. Be prepared to post your targets as soon as you arrive so you can go down range as soon as it
opens. Bring a spotting scope to see your target so you do not slow down other shooters.

Rules for use of the range are posted at the range; be sure to review them. NOTE: The Benchrest Range has
posted a slug-only rule for shotguns! If you want to pattern your shotgun, there are facilities available at the
Shotgun Range!

There is a unisex restroom located at the southeast corner of the scoring building. There is no reason to not bring
the entire family to the range.

Benchrest opportunities for Gun Club members include:

� Fellowship Match which meets every Friday morning at 8:00 , April through November, weatherAM
permitting (.22 rimfire rile competition, informal). Match Director is Lindell Canary, 405-250-0385.

� Tactical .22 MatchLR meets every Friday morning following the Fellowship Match, April through
November. Match Director is Lindell Canary, 405-250-0385.

� Iron Sight Match meets every Friday morning following the Fellowship Match, April through November.
Match Director is Lindell Canary, 405-205-0385.

� Military Bolt Action Rifle (reference page 24) meets the first Sunday of every month at 1:00 yearPM
round. Include period military center fire rifle competition, formal, sanctioned. Match Director is Ron
Doggett, luvmyskye@aol.com.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

If there are any items or changes that would improve the
Benchrest Range, contact Eric by phone or email. Volunteer
opportunities include repairing target frames, building new
rifle racks, cut down weeds, and standard maintenance.
Watch for the Hunter Sight-in Day during October of each
year.

Membership Guide
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BENCHREST RANGE RULES

1. Read and obey range rules while using this range. You are responsible for knowing these rules! Contact
club official at Benchrest@OKCGunclub.com if clarification is needed or to report maintenance issues.

2. Safety is paramount in all activities conducted on this range.

- Keep firearm pointed in a safe directionALWAYS

- keep your finger off the trigger until you are ready to fireALWAYS

- keep your firearm unloaded until ready to useALWAYS

3. When two or more people are utilizing this range, one must act as Range Safety Officer.

4. NEVER handle Firearm while someone is downrange. Before anyone goes down range the Range Safety
Officer must declare “Cease Fire – Range is Closed” and all firearms MUST be unloaded (magazine
removed and bolt/action open) and removed from the shooting benches and placed into a gun rack.
Range Safety Officer shall verify all persons have returned before declaring “Range is Open”. Usage of
empty chamber flags is highly encouraged.

5. All firearms shall be transported in a bag/case or with the muzzle straight up or straight down to and from
the shooting bench or gun rack. DO NOT POINT ANY FIREARMS AT ANYONE ELSE ON THE RANGE AT
ANY TIME. The only place you may handle your firearm is on the shooting bench while the firearm is
pointed downrange.

6. Do not load your firearm until you are seated at the bench and the muzzle is pointed at the targets.

7. All shooting must be done from established firing line – No shooting forward of the benches except for
approved and sanctioned events.

8. All rounds must impact the earthen berms – no firing shall ever be directed toward side berm, or the range
floor.

9. Any person at any time is authorized to declare “Cease Fire” for an actual or anticipated safety issue. Upon
“Cease Fire” all firing is to stop immediately.

10. All firearms must remain unloaded with actions open and reasonably visible when not in use.

11. Explosives, explosive targets, armor piercing, incendiary or tracer rounds are prohibited on this range.

12. Only shotguns firing slugs may be used on this range. If you need to pattern bird shot, please go to the
shotgun range.

13. No makeshift targets are to be placed on the ground – no cans, bottles, etc.

14. Eye and ear protection is REQUIRED when on or near this range.

15. This is your club and a volunteer-operated facility – please clean-up range after each use!

BENCHREST DIVISION, continued

Oklahoma City Gun Club
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BENCHREST DIVISION MILITARY BOLT ACTION RIFLE-
Contact: Ron Doggett

luvmyskye@aol.com

Website: always check the website for updateswww.military.okcgunclub.org/mb/main.html

Location: Benchrest Range see map on page 5

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this competition is to bring the older military bolt action rifles out of the closets and gun safes and
back onto the ranges through competition and companionship of other shooters having similar interests. The
spirit is to provide such competition at a minimal cost and to avoid having the competition become a dollar race
as has occurred in many shooting sports.

Open to anyone wanting to shoot in one of the Military Bolt Action matches. First read the rules located on the
Military Bolt Action Rifle website. If you have a gun that is within the rules then bring it out and have a good time
with us. This is a very friendly competition that is done mainly for fun.

We meet every month and shoot year round except during inclement weather. Always check the website for the
most current information. For first time shooters, sign up by contacting Ron Doggett prior to a match date.

The competition is limited to bolt action, centerfire, “as issued” or “stack” rifles such as would have been issued
to the average recruit of a recognized military organization. Special versions of these rifles such as “sniper” rifles
or .22 caliber training rifles are not acceptable as they are special purpose weapons and cannot be considered
“as issued”.

Even if you don't have a gun and are just interested come on out and
see what it's about. This is a list of the most common used in the
matches.

� M96 Swedish Mauser

� 1903 Springfield

� M39 Mosin Nagant

� K31 Swiss

� 91/30

� P17 Enfield

� 98K Mauser

These are the rarer ones but still very good shooters:

� T38 Arisaka

� Lee Enfield No4

� Lee Enfield No1 MkIII

� 1895 Chilean Mauser

� P14 Enfield

MORE INFORMATION

If you need any further information, contact Ron Doggett. Visit the
website listed above for Military Bolt Action Bench Rest Competition
rules.
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BULLSEYE PISTOL DIVISION
Contact: Roger Kneeland

405-512-2691

Website: always check the website for updateswww.bullseye. gunclub.org/index.htmlOKC

Location: Pistol Range see map on page 5

INTRODUCTION

Welcome to the Pistol Range. Bullseye shooting, one of the oldest pistol disciplines, is very rewarding and is
also very useful for helping other disciplines. You can get into a match with very little equipment and what you
need to start is relatively cheap. Just a .22 handgun and ammo is all you need to get started. A spottingLR
scope is also very useful. New shooters to Bullseye will get to shoot their first match !!! (excludes StateFREE
and Regional matches)

The Range was built primarily for Bullseye pistol competitions. If you are unfamiliar with this type ofNRA
shooting you can come out and get a work day in by serving as a Line Safety Officer and at the same time see how
the Match is run. Also through out the year we will have classes for new shooters to the Bullseye shooting
discipline. Classes are and open to both Gun Club members and the public. Bring a friend. MostFREE
Bullseye Matches are on the third Saturday but there are Training Days and Short Course Matches on different
dates so be sure to check the calendar.

Before you start shooting be sure you and the rules posted on the west storage building.READ UNDERSTAND
Any unsafe activities can get you banned from the Pistol Range and maybe even from the Gun Club. THINK
before you do something unsafe.

There are a small number of target stands available for members to use at distances less than 50 yards. Please
bring your own 1x2 sticks (approximately 5 feet tall) and a staple gun.

Be sure to confirm the range is available by checking the main online Oklahoma City Gun Club calendar
located at .www. gunclub.orgOKC The Pistol Range is used by a variety of disciplines:

WINTER MONTHS 25 YARD BULLSEYE

During the winter months, the Bulleseye
Division shoots indoor 25 yard bullseye every
Thursday at 6:00 at H&H Gun RangePM
located at I-40 and Meridian (facing I-40),
400 South Vermont, Suite 110, Oklahoma
City, 73108-1034. Always check theOK
bullseye website “match dates” link for the
most current match dates.
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� Bullseye Pistol

� Oklahoma Pistol Team

� International Free Pistol

� Women's Sport Pistol

� National Guard

� Youth Groups

� Law Enforcement Agencies

� Civic Groups
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COWBOY ACTION SHOOTING DIVISION
Contact: J.R. Hile (Flat Top Okie)

405-409-9442

jr@unitedmech.com

Website: always check the website for updatescowboy. gunclub.orgOKC

Location: Cowboy Action Range see map on page 5

INTRODUCTION

The sport of Cowboy Action Shooting provides a great opportunity for the entire family to participate and
compete in a shooting sport. The Cowboy Action Division is recognized by the Single Action Shooting Society
(SASS) as The Territorial Marshals. Cowboy Action Matches are held on the 2nd Saturday and the 4th Sunday of
every month, year-round. Wild Bunch Matches are held on
the Sunday following the 2nd Saturday and the 4th Saturday
each month. Monthly match attendance is regularly more
than 100 shooters.

ANNUAL MATCHES

In addition to hosting four matches per month, The Territorial
Marshals have hosted the SASS Southwest Regional
Championship for the past several years. Beginning in 2022,
we have been chosen to host The SASS National
Championship. We expect 720-750 shooters for the Cowboy
Action Championship and 120 to 150 for The Wild Bunch
National Championship.

COWBOY ACTION SHOOTING

Cowboy Action Shooting is a multifaceted shooting sport in
which contestants compete with firearms typical of those
used in the taming of the Old West; single action revolvers
(calibers .32 to .45), lever action rifles (calibers .25 to .45
long colt), and side-by-side double barrel or pre-1899 pump
or lever action shotguns (12, 16 or 20 gauge). One exception,
children under 13 are referred to as a Buckaroo and are
allowed to use .22s and 410s.

The shooting competition is staged in a unique OLD WEST
style. Cowboy attire is required, which is anything from boots
and jeans to clothing that personifies a specific western
character. For beginners (long sleeved shirts and jeans will do
- no tank tops, shorts or ball caps allowed). You will soon
discover that part of the fun is the costume and of course the
alias. All real Cowboy shooters have an alias (Oklahoma
Gunslinger or Flat Top Okie) which should be associated with
your costume. You can be a movie star and never have to go to
Hollywood. With a variety of shooting categories, some based
on shooting styles, some based on costuming, and some age
or gender based, there will definitely be a shooting category
for you. Cowboy Action Shooting is fast action , fantasy
shooting competition.

Wild Bunch Tommy Hager  (Hondo Tweed)

405-694-5270

hondotweed@gmail.com
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COWBOY ACTION SHOOTING DIVISION, continued

� Sign in begins one hour before a scheduled
shoot. We recommend arriving no less than 30
minutes prior to shoot to sign up and get ready

� First timers look for Flat Top Okie

MORE INFORMATION

Cowboy Action shooting has more female participants than any
shooting sport with 25%. to 30% the norm. We also have great youth
participation; it is truly a family worthy sport. Light loads with very
little recoil contribute to the enjoyment for youngsters. To learn more
about Cowboy Action Shooting, visit SASS, Single Action Shooting
Society, at www.SASSnet.com who is the governing body of this
sport. Join the thousands of Old West aficionados who have
discovered the fast-growing sport of Cowboy Action Shooting!

Are you thinking about trying it? Don't buy anything, contact Flat Top
Okie and he'll get you set up with ammo and firearms so you can join
us for the next monthly match; bring the family, you'll have a great
time!

MATCH TIMES

� Summer hours are 9:00 from May throughAM
September

� Winter hours are 10:00 from OctoberAM
through April

THE WILD BUNCH RIDES AGAIN

Wild Bunch Matches are held the Sunday following the second Saturday Cowboy Match and the fourth Saturday
(fourth Saturday Match is a 1911 match). It is similar to Cowboy Action, except with a 1911 Pistol in .45 ACP,
Lever Action Rifle chambered for pistol caliber of .40 and above, model 1897 12ga. or model 12 Pump
Shotguns are used. Stage scenarios incorporate down range as well as lateral movement, more pistol and
shotgun rounds fired per stage and a variety of reactive targets such as plate racks, dueling trees, moving targets
and rifle/pistol knockdown targets.
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HIGH POWER RIFLE DIVISION
Contact: See page 10 for Division Contacts

Website: www.okcgunclub.org/high-power-rifle-division.html

Be sure to check the website and club events calendars for updates and changes

Location: High Power Rifle Range see map on page 5

INTRODUCTION

The OKC Gun Club is home of the nicest Known Distance range in this part of the country. The division is dedicated
to the promotion of rifle marksmanship with a focus on competitive shooting ranging from 100 - 600 yards.

Competition within this division falls within three general categories:

� : Based upon what is known as TheAcross the Course (XTC)
National Match Course, shooters start out at the 200 yard
line with the “slow fire” standing event, then shoot rapid fire
sitting. After moving to the 300 yard line for a prone rapid
fire event competitors move to the 600 yard line for the final
event fired “slow fire”.

� have two main flavors in the High PowerProne Matches
Division: F-class and Sling. “F-class” is fired off of a rest or
bipod or backpack at distances from 300-600yds; isSling
fired at the same distances but with only the support of a
shooting jacket and rifle sling.

� M1 Garand, Springfield, Vintage Rifle and Modern Military
Rifle Matches (GSM) are fired from the same positions as
the XTC matches but all from the 200 yard line, a great way
to get started!

All these events are either sanctioned by the National Rifle
Association or the Civilian Marksmanship Program. Local matches
held throughout the year and Regional matches prepare us for our
sport's culmination: The National Trophy Matches, held annually at
Camp Perry, OH and Camp Atterbury, IN.
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ShotMarker Electronic Target System

The High Power Division uses ShotMarker electronic
target systems for all matches and practice sessions. Now
even while up to 600 yards away from the target, a
shooter can instantly see hits on any handheld Apple or
Android device. Its an exciting way to practice and shoot
matches – the way of the future!

The Rules

� Members must go through a short High Power
Range Specific orientation before using the range.

HIGH POWER RIFLE DIVISION, continued

This is an orientation wherein members will receive a lock combination to the target shed and gain an
understanding of the special safety concerns associated with this range. Range orientations are held
following rife matches and work days. A copy of the High Power Range Orientation talking points is on
our web page. Please become acquainted with these before the orientation.

� Level Loading is MANDATORY – this will be explained during the range orientation.

� All projectiles fired must impact the IMPACT BERM – while we have multiple firing lines, we only have
one impact berm.

� Only paper targets may be used on the range which must be affixed center to a target board within a
target carrier – we'll show you how to do all that during the range orientation. While we are on this one,
NO EXPLODING TARGETS.

� No calibers in excess of .35

� .223 rem or 5.56 NATO projectiles shot beyond the 300yd line must be greater than 62 grains.

� No 7.62x39 (AK type ammo) shooting beyond 200 yards. It will just frustrate you, and it is potentially
dangerous to anyone in the target pit.

� No incendiaries, armor piercing, or exploding rounds.

� If you staple targets, pull your staples at the end of practice.

� Take your trash with you rather than leaving it for someone else to deal with.

Range Use

The High Power range is intended primarily for practice and pursuit of the high power rifle marksmanship
disciplines. Casual rifle shooting is permitted but rules must be observed. See Range Priority of Use

Range Priority of Use

1. Match use

2. Work details such as mowing, weed eating, etc.

3. Organized practice sessions

4. Individual practice of High Power Rifle discipline

5. All other shooting

We look forward to seeing you.
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MUZZLELOADER DIVISION
Contact: Ron Doggett Jim Chamberlain 405-326-2067

mulemauler@gmail.comLuvmySkye@aol.com

Website: always check the website for updateswww.military.okcgunclub.org/m/muzz.html

Location: Blackpowder Range see map on page 5

INTRODUCTION

The Oklahoma City Gun Club welcomes all new shooters to come out and give this exciting and challenging
discipline a try. This discipline is very easy to get into and not too costly. Someone is always happy to help you
out if you run into trouble or if you do not understand something. Matches are on the third Sunday of the
month all year long.

Even if all you want to do is brush up on your hunting or shooting skills, Muzzleloaders will definitely help.

Match cost is $5.00 for Rifles and Pistol Match is with Rifle Match. Pistols start at 9:00 and RiflesFREE AM
right after or around 10:00 and Hawk Throw.AM

Basically any Muzzleloading Rifle or Pistol qualifies.

Shooting is offhand unless otherwise noted.

We have different Matches each month with varying targets from steel to paper to a "Rendezvous" and even a
Benchrest Match.

We have an annual "Chili" Shoot (a chili lunch provided) in March, a "Turkey" Shoot (give a turkey to winner) in
November, a "Ham" Shoot (give a ham to winner) in December.

We shoot all year round as long as the roads are not bad.

RECEIVE EMAIL NOTIFICATIONS

An email list is available for those that want reminded of the upcoming matches and any changes to the
schedule. Send your email address to LuvmySkye@aol.com.
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PLINKING DIVISION
Contact: Marc McCormick

405-749-6952

marclm@yahoo.com

Website: always check the website for updateswww. gunclub.org/plinking-range.htmlOKC

Location: Plinking Range see map on page 5

INTRODUCTION

The Plinking Division is an informal range for all types of handgun - rimfire to center-fire.

Attention Plinking Range users: There is a safety issue with regard to use of the Plinking Range that has come to
our attention. As constructed and as intended to be used, the Plinking Range is safe and all bullets are properly
contained within the berm. Apparently there have been some cases where shots have been fired that impact the
ground well in front of the plate racks - possibly shooting at targets that have been placed on the ground.

It is very important that absolutely no targets be placed directly on the ground. When the bullets impact the
ground at such an angle they could ricochet and leave the bay. For safety reasons, all shots must impact the
berm.

Please observe the posted rules for use of the Plinking Range and only engage the plate racks when using this
range. Range Rules may be found on the following page.

Please notify Marc McCormick with questions or broken targets. Enjoy yourself and be safe!
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SHOTGUN DIVISION
Contact: Scott Parks George Guerrero Brent Tate

405-615-5229 405-226-0526 405-568-5086

okclaybreaker@gmail.com parakgg@gmail.com skeetpair@gmail.com

Website: always check the website for updateswww.okcgunclub.org/shotgun-division.html

Location: Shotgun Range see map on page 5

INTRODUCTION

Welcome to the Shotgun Division. Three shotgun disciplines are offered at the Oklahoma City Gun Club: skeet,
trap and 5-stand. Our number one priority is , and the second is to have fun. Be sure to check theSAFETY
Oklahoma City Gun Club main website calendar for current events.

Opportunities include:

� Skeet, Trap, and 5-Stand

� Skeet Leagues

� Trap Leagues

� Registered Skeet and Trap

� Beginner Skeet Lessons

RANGE LOCATION, HOURS, AND GENERAL INFORMATION

The Shotgun Division ranges are located on the east side of the club property.
Our gate is located one-quarter of a mile north of Sorghum Mill Road, on
Hiwassee Road, on the left. Access thru the gate requires the combination
from your badge followed by the #. We have 5 skeet fields, two of which
overlay trap fields. Other facilities we offer include: a hand trap where you
can bring your own targets; a pattern board to test your loads; a clubhouse
with two restrooms and a kitchen; another building by fields #3 and #4 with
two restrooms; a large pavilion with picnic tables and benches; and 22
camper spaces with electricity and water hook-ups.

GUNS AND EQUIPMENT

Any shotgun (pump action, semi-automatic, side-by-side, or over/under)
capable of holding 2 shells (Never load more than 2 at any time on the range and only load when you are on
station) can be used to shoot skeet or trap. Registered skeet targets are shot with the 12, 20, 28 gauge and .410
bore shotguns. Registered trap targets are normally shot with a 12-gauge shotgun. Eye and ear protection are a
MUST while on the range either shooting, scoring or watching; and a vest or bag for carrying shells and empty
hulls is needed. 7 - 9 lead (no steel) shot is permitted on any skeet or trap field. Nothing larger! WhenONLY ½
carrying your shotgun from your vehicle to the fields, the action to show it’s a safe gun.MUST BE OPEN

SKEET INFORMATION

Skeet is a shotgun sport in which a shooter fires at clay targets while progressing through 8 stations around a
semi-circular field. The targets are thrown from a high house on the left, and a low house on the right, so they
cross a point in the center of the field at a height of 15 feet.
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TRAP INFORMATION
Trap is a shotgun sport in which the shooter fires at clay targets thrown from a single trap house, while the
shooter stands on one of 5 stations graduated from 16 to 27 yards behind the trap house. It is normally shot
with a 12 gauge gun. The guns most commonly used for trap are the semi-auto and over/under.

TRAP AND LEAGUESSKEET
Check the website and “Primer” for information regarding leagues. These are open to the public, and novice
shooters are welcome. All shooters are assigned to a five person squad, and competes alongside another squad
each week.

BEGINNER SKEET LESSONS
Beginner's skeet lessons are held usually one Saturday a month, at the Shotgun Clubhouse, from 9:00 AM until
noon. Check the main gun club event calendar for dates. because class size is limited.Pre-registration is required
To register please email The cost is $40.00 which includes targets. The lesson plan willshotgun@okcgunclub.org.
cover gun safety, gun fit, basic skeet fundamentals, and skeet etiquette. Participants will need to bring:

� 4 boxes of target load shells. No. 7 1/2-9 shot (Lead shot only - NO steel shot)
� Eye protection
� Ear protection
� A ball cap or visor and a shell bag to hold your ammo

REGISTERED SKEET AND TRAP
The Oklahoma City Gun Club is proud to host numerous registered skeet and trap tournaments throughout the
year, which are officially sanctioned by the National Skeet Shooting Association ( ) and the American TrapNSSA
Association ( ). Participation in these shoots requires current membership in the and theATA NSSA OSSA
(Oklahoma Skeet Shooting Association) for skeet, as well as and (Oklahoma Trap Association) for trap.ATA OTA
All shooters must present a valid membership card and current classification card for entry into the shoots.

5-STAND
Our newly completed 5-Stand Field is located directly South and West of the Muzzleloader Range. 5-Stand is
very similar to Sporting Clays in that a wide variety of targets are thrown. No two 5-stands are exactly alike.
There are five “stands” or stations to shoot from. There are usually somewhere between 6 and 8 traps that throw
targets. Participants shoot in turn at each of the 5 stands and various combinations of targets are thrown from
the traps. There is a menu card that will advise the shooter of the sequence of targets. 5-Stand is a great way to
get a Sporting Clays like experience in a small amount of space, with very little walking.

We will begin shooting from 12:30 PM - 3:00 PM on the 3rd Sunday of the month. The cost is $5.00 a round.
Five people can shoot at a time and you will be squadded on a first come first serve basis. We are excited to get
this shooting discipline off the ground and running. Whether you are an experienced shooter or a beginner, 5-
Stand provides you an opportunity to dust off that shotgun and try something new at the Oklahoma City Gun
Club.

Come Join Us!!! Please do not hesitate to contact us with any questions. Suzi Rouse, 405-818-6125,
president@okcgunclub.org.

SHOTGUN DIVISION, continued
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SHOTGUN DIVISION, continued

CHICKS BREAKIN’ CLAYS!

Ladies, have you ever wanted to learn how to shoot a shotgun but felt intimidated by shooting with a group of
men? Have you wanted to just practice your skills in shooting skeet or trap or 5-stand in a comfortable
environment with a fun group of female friends? Well, here's your chance! “Chicks Breakin' Clays!” was
developed just for you!! Prior to the start of Chicks' Season, if you're a new shooter or need some reminders on
how to safely operate your gun, you will be required to attend the NRA's FIRST Steps class. This 3-hour class
covers irearms nstruction esponsibility and afety raining. Please check with Paula Tate for specific datesF I R S T
and times. If you are interested in joining the “Chicks” or have questions, contact Paula, at 405-250-0607 or
email her at skeetpair@gmail.com.

MEMBER RESPONSIBILITIES

This is a volunteer-run club, so each person shooting on the shotgun range is responsible for signing in before
shooting and cleaning up the range when finished shooting which includes: picking up empty hulls, rolling up
the cords and putting them in the low house, de-cocking the machines and loading them, and flattening empty
target boxes and putting them in the incinerator. Targets are paid for using the Briley system on each field.
Tokens and/or Smart cards can be purchased on Saturday's from 10am until noon. There is also a token
machine located by the sign in board. Instructions for using the Briley boxes are located on the shotgun web
page.

CHILDREN AND SPOUSES

Feel free to bring your family. Young shooters are always welcome, and may shoot as long as they are big enough to
handle the gun and know gun safety. As a member, you will be expected to shoot with or accompany any shooter
under 16, as well as any guest you bring to the range.

HONOR’S FIELD PRIVILEGES

All skeet and trap fields are honor's fields and may be used by members out of our regular hours. Before a
member receives honor's field privileges for the skeet/trap fields, he/she must: attend a safety orientation class.
This class will be offered quarterly and instructions for signing up will be on the shotgun page of the website.
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SHOTGUN DIVISION, continued

DIVISION COMMITTEES

In order to run such a large volunteer division, there are several committees on which a member may serve.
Please choose one on which to get involved. The committee heads and their contact information is listed below:

Skeet Leagues Buck Sifford 405-760-9434 bucksifford1@cox.net

Registered Skeet Shoots Craig Wasson 405-840-9398 wasson@ionet.net

Targets Robert Davis 405-627-0671 rjdavis@cox.net

Trap League Kenneth Mayfield 405-990-8881

kenneth.mayfield@phoenixaircrafttitle.com

Registered Trap Shoots TBD

Trap Machine Maintenance Paul Hooper 405-535-2720 mikiehooper@yahoo.com

Skeet Machine Maintenance Scott Parks 405-615-5229 okclaybreaker@gmail.com

5-Stand Suzi Rouse 405-818-6125 president@okcgunclub.org

Honors Field Orientation Chairmen shotgun@okcgunclub.org

Clubhouse Upkeep Kathy Parks 405-760-3325 kathy.parks@cox.net

Range Master Christian VanMeir 405-570-1316 runnincng@gmail.com

Landscaping/Flowerbeds TBD

Mowing/Grounds Upkeep Charles Roller 405-659-0482 charlesroller@att.net

Beginning Skeet Lessons Chairmen shotgun@okcgunclub.org

Skeet Instruction Also see list of instructors on shotgun website.

Chicks Breakin' Clays Paula Tate 405-250-0607 skeetpair@gmail.com

4-H Shooting Sports Harry Teel 405-627-4130 harryteel65@gmail.com
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SILHOUETTE DIVISION AR STEEL PLATE CHALLENGE-
Contact: Jim Fields

405-203-1268

jimfokc@msn.com

Website: always check the website for updateswww. gunclub.org/silhouette-division.htmlOKC

Location: Silhouette Range see map on page 5

INTRODUCTION

The AR Steel Plate Challenge match takes place March through September on the last Saturday of each month
at 8:30 AM on the Silhouette range. As always, with any match on our range, be sure to check event calendar
on our web page at www.okcgunclub.org for any date changes.

This match is for the average club member to have fun with his or her -15 & the main rules are, as statedAR
below is safety both while on the line or behind the line. You do not have to be a club member to shoot this
match, so you can bring a guest. Safety chamber flags are a must & are provided. Bring your own eye & ear
protection.

If you plan on shooting all three events, (20 rounds each) including practice rounds you will need 85-to-100
rounds.

Any calibers on the platform are legal. No magnum rifle calibers are allowed on the silhouette range.AR

You are allowed practice rounds before each event before shooting for score.

The steel plates are left up on the range at all times at all distances so club members can practice on off-match
dates, just be sure that you do not shoot at any silhouette targets while using the silhouette range. Range rules
are posted above the sign-in box left of the silhouette clubhouse door.

You are required to sign-in anytime you use the silhouette range facility. Contact Division Director above, if you
have any questions.

SAFETY

1. Safety is the number one concern while competing in this
match.

2. Eye and ear protection is required to compete in this
match.

3. Upon completion of your course of Fire, and Before
Leaving Your Shooting Position, Magazines Out, Safety
Flags in Chamber. We provide safety flags.

4. No Armor-Piercing Bullets Allowed on the Silhouette
Range, regular .FMJ OK

5. Do Not Shoot at Any Silhouette Targets Either During the
Match or While Practicing on This Range. Shoot at
Swinging Steel Plates Only!!!!!

6. Pick Up Your Brass Immediately After Completing Course
of Fire. We provide a brass catcher.
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MATCH FORMAT

1. This is a 20-Round Match - Five (5) Shots Are Fired on Steel Plates at Each Distance. Club members as well
as non-club members may shoot in this match.

2. , with 5 shots fired on steel plates at each distance for a total of 20 rounds onThere are three courses of fire
each course (1) - 100 meters, 150 meters and 300 meters. (2) - 200SHORT COURSE LONG COURSE
meters, 300 meters, 400 meters & 500 meters. (3) - 20 rounds shot on the short course ofSPEED EVENT
fire, within a one minute, (60 second) time frame. All ties will be shot off.

3. Entry Fees Are $10.00 Per Entry There is no additional charge if you shoot the 20-round speed event
providing you shoot both the short range course and long range course. You May Shoot a Re-entry for $5.00
After Everyone Has Completed Their Course of Fire, But This Score is Not Counted in the Match. Please
Mark Re-entry on Your Scorecard.

4. You Shoot Off a Bench With Supplied Front Rest or if You Prefer & Your Rifle Is Equipped With a bi-Pod You
May Use It. You may also shoot in the prone position on a shooting mat if you like. Brass catchers are
provided.

5. You Are Allowed a Spotter to Score Your Hits - X=Hit 0=Miss

6. This is a Elapsed Time Event Your Time For 20-Rounds Will Be Recorded by a Designated Person With a
Very Accurate TimerPACT

7. Please Note; Tie scores Will Be Broken by Shooters Total Elapsed Time and Score. Example: Two Shooters
Tie with a score of 15x20, Shortest Elapsed Time Determines the Winner. If a Tie Still Remains, a Shoot-off
Will Then Take Place Between Competitors. : You Have a Limit of Four (4) Minutes to Fire Twenty (20)NOTE
Rounds; Any Late Shot Will Not Count.

8. Sign Your Score card After Completing Your Course of Fire, Once You Sign it, You Are Responsible For Any
Mistakes.

9. If Your Gun Malfunctions During Course of Fire and You Can’t Resolve the Problem Within a Reasonable
Amount Time, Safety Flag in, Magazine Out!!!

SILHOUETTE DIVISION AR STEEL PLATE CHALLENGE- , continued

10.Make Sure You Fill Out Your Score-Card Correctly
From Top to Bottom

11.This Match is Designed to Have Fun With Your ,AR
So Please Abide by the Rules Set Forth, So We Can
Continue Shooting This Match. We Will Shoot the
Last Saturday of Each Month, March thru
November, Starting at 8:30 you may go to ourAM
website, www. gunclub.org and check theOKC
event calendar for exact dates.

12. A new event will be a 20-round speed event where
you will have one minute to fire 20 rounds on steel
plates from 300 meters, back to 100 meters; 5
rounds on each plate. There is no charge for this
match providing you have paid for the two other
matches.
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SILHOUETTE DIVISION NRA LEVER ACTION-
Contact: Glenn and Jeanne Ring

405-820-2067

jeanne@mbo.net

Website: always check the website for updateswww. gunclub.org/silhouette-division.htmlOKC

Location: Silhouette Range see map on page 5

I : NRA LEVER ACTIONNTRODUCTION

This match is NRA approved and is conducted the third Saturday of each month. Please email match director for
starting time, as times will vary. There will be a regional match also, date to be announced. Our regional
matches have drawn competitors from many states, as far away as Pennsylvania and Wyoming. We do not wear
costumes at these competitions.

NRA Lever Action consists of three disciplines: Center Fire, Pistol Cartridge, and Smallbore.

Center Fire rifle is a lever action, tubular fed .25 caliber or larger center fire rifle. A rimmed case loaded with a
round or flat nosed bullet must be used. Exception: .35 Remington.

Pistol Cartridge is any lever action rifle with a tubular magazine. A rimmed pistol cartridge loaded with a round or
flat nosed bullet must be used, i.e. 25-20, 32-20, 38's, .357 Magnum, 38-40, 44's, 44-40, 45 Colt, 45 Long
Colt, .22 Magnum and .22 long rifle.

Smallbore rifle is any lever action pump, or semi-auto rimfire rifle with a tubular magazine. Only .22 long rifle
ammunition is allowed. Hyper velocity ammunition is prohibited.

Our matches are 40-rounds each.

The Center Fire course of fire is ten shots each on
full-size silhouettes as follows:

� Chickens at 50 meters

� Pigs at 100 meters

� Turkeys at 150 meters

� Rams at 200 meters

The Pistol Cartridge and Smallbore course of fire is ten
shots each on half-size silhouettes as follows:

� Chickens at 40 meters

� Pigs at 50 meters

� Turkeys at 75 meters

� Rams at 100 meters

The Rifle Rule book may be downloaded at:NRA

https://compete.nra.org/documents/pdf/compete/rulebooks/sil-r/sil-r-book.pdf

If you are interested in trying either NRA Lever Action but don't have the proper equipment, please contact us at
405-820-2067, call or text, or jeanne@mbo.net, email. We’ll make sure equipment and ammunition are
available for you to give it a try. Your first match is free.
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SILHOUETTE DIVISION PISTOL-
Contact: Jim Fields

405-203-1268

jimfokc@msn.com

Website: always check the website for updateswww. gunclub.org/silhouette-division.htmlOKC

Location: Silhouette Range see map located on page 5

INTRODUCTION

We welcome anyone wanting to shoot High Plains Handgun Metallic
Silhouette (HPHMS) at the OKC Gun Club. If you have not shot this
before then your first time is !!! Don’t be discouraged if you doFREE
not have one of the specialty guns. Just bring what you have. Many
Gun Club members will be happy to let you use their gun and even
provide assistance and ammo. Every member encourages you and
wants you to do well. So come on out and bring a friend. You will
wonder why you never tried it sooner. The Silhouette Range at the
Gun Club utilizes a new remote controlled auto target reset system.

W HPHMS?HAT IS

HPHMS is a new this year with the purpose of promoting handgun
silhouette competition that even the beginner will enjoy beginning
with their very first match. The object of the competition is to knock
down metallic silhouettes (chickens, pigs, turkeys and rams) at
various ranges out to a maximum distance of 500 meters. Both center
fire and .22 smallbore. We shoot a monthly matches March thru
November, then we host a State Championship, a Regional
Championship, then a National Championship normally in the month
of July.

S !OMETHING FOR EVERYONE

Many different types of matches are shot and there is always one to
suit any member of the family. The matches vary according to
handgun type ( Air Pistol to .22 to big bore) and shooting position
(standing to free style). We pride ourselves in our diversity as HPHMS
is open to men, women and children of all ages and physical abilities.

I ’ S !T S IMPLE AND EXCITING

Hit a steel target and knock it over. You will find silhouette shooters
helpful and friendly and more than willing to go out of their way to
assist you. The game is actually very simple and you probably already
own a handgun that qualifies for competition. It will make you the
absolute best pistol shot you can be!
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SILHOUETTE DIVISION PRECISION 22 RIMFIRE MATCH-
Contact: Glenn and Jeanne Ring

405-820-2067

jeanne@mbo.net

Website: always check the website for updateswww. gunclub.org/silhouette-division.htmlOKC

Location: Silhouette Range see map on page 5

I : PRECISION 22 RIMFIRE MATCHNTRODUCTION

This is an all steel match from 50 meters to 300 meters.
Matches are held the third Saturday March through October
on the Silhouette range. Please email match director for
starting time, as times will vary.

ANY ANY22 LR Rifle and sight can be used. Tripods,
sandbags, and shooting sticks can be used depending on
the design of the course of fire. Courses of fire will change
monthly.

All stages will be limited to 5 shots, with time limits to be
announced at the match.

Every month is a different set of steel, reactive targets from
½ inch square to full size rabbit, squirrel, and bowling pin
shaped steel targets, and all sizes in between. We shoot NO
PAPER TARGETS.

Cost is $5 per shooter. First time shooters are free and
shooters under 18 years of age are always free.
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SILHOUETTE DIVISION BLACK POWDER CARTRIDGE RIFLE BPCR- ( )
Contact: Todd Tullio

405-856-4050

tullio@pldi.net

Website: always check the website for updateswww. gunclub.org/silhouette-division.htmlOKC

Location: Silhouette Range see map located on page 5

INTRODUCTION

As part of the Silhouette Division, this match is an NRA approved match and is conducted on the first Saturday
of the month, March thru November, at the Silhouette Range. The rifles used are the traditional type in use
during the 1870-1900 time period - strictly black powder and lead alloy bullets. No gas checks or jacketed
bullets allowed. The only black powder substitute allowed is Pyrodex.

Rifles common to the era are: the 1874-1875 Sharps, 1885 Winchester, Remington Rolling-Blocks, and
Stevens 44,1-1/2. There are many more rifles, too many to list here, suitable for this type shooting. Modern
reproductions are acceptable.

Calibers most commonly in use are the .40-65 Winchester and the .45-70 Winchester. You will also see the
.38-55 Winchester, .38-50 Remington Hepburn, .40-70 Sharps Straight, and the .45-90 Winchester.

Normally, sighting equipment consists of a tang mounted vernier rear and a globe type front sight using
interchangeable inserts. Apertures or post are the most common.

There is also a scope category. Scopes are of the traditional style in use during the 1860-1900 time frame.
There are three (3) or four (4) brands available. Oklahoma City Gun Club member Dan Zimmerman of DZ Arms
produces world renowned scopes and BPCR rifles.

The targets are of steel plate, cut to resemble full sized animals:

� The 200M target is a silhouette of a Chicken. Shot in the standing position.

� The Pig is positioned at 300M and shot from the sitting or prone position using crossed sticks.

� The Turkey is at 385M.

� The Ram is at 500M. Again, shot from the sitting or prone position using crossed sticks.

Ten (10) shots for score at each animal at each of the four (4) distances. Unlimited sighters shots are allowed
for each animal prior to going for score. Keeping in mind you will have a seven (7) minute time limit for the first
five (5) shots for record. The second five (5) shots for record will have a five (5) minute time limit, and sighters
are not allowed. Approximately sixty (60) rounds are required for a complete match.

This is a highly competitive and highly rewarding sport. Using the equipment and the basic technology
available to the shooter and hunter of the late 1800s to hit the steel animal sized targets from 200M out to
500M distances.

The NRA Rifle Rule Book may be downloaded at:

https://compete.nra.org/documents/pdf/compete/rulebooks/sil-r/sil-r-book.pdf

If you feel you would like to participate in this type competition, or just want to know more about it, come on out
on the second Sunday of the month beginning in March. Your first match is free.

If you cannot wait until then, email Todd Tullio at tullio@pldi.net
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TRAINING DIVISION
Contact: Jodi Burr Kemit Grafton

520-465-8599 405-317-9517

Jim Durham Scouting Events: Suzi Rouse

520-249-5955 405-818-6125, president@okcgunclub.org

Training Email: training@okcgunclub.org

Website: https://www.okcgunclub.org/training-division.html

always check the website and “Primer” for updates

Location: Training Range see map located on page 5

INTRODUCTION

The Training Division makes available many opportunities to educate both members and the public in both
safety and responsibility in many different disciplines. In addition to personal defense and situational
awareness advanced classes along with special discipline classes conducted by nationally-recognized
instructors, the Training Division offers the following:

� NRA Certification Classes in Shotgun, Rifle, Pistol, and Muzzleloading

� Beginners Skeet Classes

� Concealed Carry Classes

� Basic Handgun Classes

The Training Range is open to all Gun Club members to shoot .22 pistols and rifles. Always check the GunLR
Club calendar for scheduled events when the Training Range is in use.

The Training Division also schedules (25) Boy Scouts of
America ( ) Troops each year for shotgun and rifle meritBSA
badge certification and many Civil Air Patrol Cadets camp to
shoot rifles and shotguns.
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NOTE: Historically, Women’s Bullseye has been held the

fourth Sunday from 9:00 AM to 12:00 PM, April through

October but specific dates can’t be scheduled until

construction on the pistol range is complete.

WOMEN DIVISION’S
Contact: Suzi Rouse

405-818-6125

president@okcgunclub.org

Website: always check the website for updateswww. gunclub.org/women-s-division.htmlOKC

INTRODUCTION

In December 1999, the Board of Directors of the Oklahoma City Gun Club unanimously approved the formation
of Women's Division. Coincidently, during the same month, the created the Women on Target ( )NRA WOT
program aimed at providing opportunities for women in shooting. Together they formed a partnership in
organizing the First Annual Women on Target Instructional Shooting Clinic on September 8, 2000. Grants were
applied for and funded to the newly formed Women's Division by the Foundation via the Heartland FriendsNRA
of the and the Women on Target program of the .NRA NRA

Fifty-seven women attended the inaugural shoot in 2000 and registration in 2018 was over 600 registrants. As
a result, Oklahoma City Gun Club has hosted the nation's largest instructional shooting clinic for women for the
past 20 years. The Instructional Shooting Clinic has continued to grow and be successful through theWOT
efforts of members of the Oklahoma City Gun Club, volunteers from the Oklahoma County Sheriff's Department,
Oklahoma Highway Patrol, Midwest City Police Department, Oklahoma Department of Wildlife Conservation,
and the Women's Division.

The Women's Division charter members are Suzi Rouse, Joann Burner, Susan Cusack, Sharon Conrady, Pam
Green, Sandy Payne, Dawn Taylor, Diana Hannah, Kansas Conrady, and Suzanne Black. These ten women
became certified instructors in pistol, shotgun, rifle and range officer disciplines through funding andNRA
support of the program. Their backgrounds varied from a homemaker to a Agent. They all had oneWOT FBI
focus and that was to provide an opportunity to share various shooting sports and firearms safety to women who
have an interest. The current members of the women's division include the ladies listed above, in addition to
Paula Tate, Jana Butcher, Cathy Canary, Tina White, Jackie Legg, Julie Rutledge, Carey Pribil, Marilyn Dye,
Tracey McKey, and many other ladies who donate their time and expertise.

We have women that come from all over Oklahoma and as far away as Texas, Arkansas, Kansas, Nebraska,
California, and Florida. Women from all walks of life participate in this event and we encourage anyone who has
an interest in participating to sign up for a fun filled day of firearms
safety and actual range time with a 22 rifle, various calibers of
pistols, 20 gauge shotguns and -15 rifles. Companies such asAR
Benelli, Glock, Smith & Wesson, , Inc., Ceasar Guerini, BlaserDPMS
USA, Federal Premium Ammunition, along with Cabelas sponsor this
event and provide firearms for the day. The Women’s Fun ShootWOT
is always the first Saturday after Labor Day. Early registration is
strongly recommended, as this event is extremely popular and fills up
quickly. Visit g for more information.www. gunclub.orOKC
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training for young hunters. Open only to those who have completed hunter-safety training at the state or provincial
level, the program is conducted under simulated hunting conditions to provide the best practical environment for
reinforcing and testing a young hunter's skills. From rifle, bow and muzzleloader shooting at life-sized targets, to
wildlife identification, to map-and-compass orienteering and more, participants get hands-on training in eightYHEC
skills areas, giving them expertise in all methods of take and all types of game. Visit our to see photosGALLERY
and definitions for the eight skills.

� Muzzleloader
� Shotgun

� .22 Rifle
� Archery

State - and provincial - level programs, hosted by volunteer instructors, draw an estimated 50,000 youthsYHEC
each year. Top ranked individuals advance to the annual International Youth Hunter Education Challenge,NRA
the pinnacle of the program. Since its inception in 1985, has reached more than a million youngYHEC
sportsmen and women. Follow the Youth Hunter Education Challenge at .www. .orgYHEC

MORE NFORMATIONI ?

For more information regarding the Youth Division, please contact Harry Teel, 405-627-4130.

SCOUTING EVENTS

For scouting events , reservations, and information, contact Suzi Rouse, 405-818-6125, .president@okcgunclub.org

� Wildlife ID
� Orienteering

� Hunter Safety Trail
� Hunter Responsibility Exam

YOUTH DIVISION
Contact: Harry Teel Scouting Events: Suzi Rouse

405-627-4130 405-818-6125

harryteel65@gmail.com president@okcgunclub.org

Website: always check the website for updateswww. gunclub.org/youth-division.htmlOKC

INTRODUCTION

The Oklahoma City Gun Club Youth Divisions main focus is to give youth an opportunity to experience the fun
and excitement of shooting sports. Youth are offered the opportunities to shoot in a safe and comfortable
environment. This club is open to any youth living in and/or attending school in Oklahoma County.

O C 4-H S SKLAHOMA OUNTY HOOTING PORTS

Oklahoma City Gun Club is a proud supporter of the 4-H shooting
sports program. This program is a youth development program
whose main focus is developing capable and responsible youth and is
open to any youth living in and/or attending school in Oklahoma
County. Safety is the primary focus of the shooting sports club.
Currently the following disciplines are offered through the Oklahoma
County 4-H Shooting Sports club:

� Shotgun

Youth range in age from 10 to 18. The Oklahoma City Gun Club is
allowing these youth to use the excellent shooting facilities available
to practice for their 4-H shooting competitions. This club is open to
any youth living in Oklahoma County. Youth do not need to have any
prior shooting experience. There are currently five certified coaches
working with the youth.

YOUTH HUNTER EDUCATION CHALLENGE YHEC( )

Recognized as the most comprehensive youth hunting program
anywhere in North America, the Youth Hunter Education Challenge
( ) is 's “graduate studies” program in outdoor skills and safetyYHEC NRA
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